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FORD AND CONGRESS CLASH OVER ANGOLA 

January, 1976 

U.S. intervention in Angola mushroomed 
into a major political issue in Washington 
for a few days at the end of Congress' 1975 
session, as the Senate overwhelmingly voted 
to cut off funds for U. S. covert activities 
in Angola. The 54-22 vote was a clear ex
pression of the Senate's opposition to 
mounting U.S. covert action in Angola, but 
it marked only the beginning of a head-on 
confrontation between Congress and the 
increasingly arrogant Administration over 
the wisdom and control of U.S. assistance 
to FNLA and UNITA forces which are fight
in the MPLA. ---

SENATE VICTORY ON ANGOLA 

Congressional attention on Angola went into high gear in mid-December when leaks 
to the press revealed that the CIA was prepared to spend at least $50 million in 
Angola. At that time, Congressional liberals discovered that there was money for 
CIA operations in Angola hidden in the Department of Defense Appropriations bill. 
When the Senate began its final consideration of the conference report on the bill, 
Senator Tunney offered an amendment cutting off all funds for CIA activities in
volving Angola except those intended for intelligence gathering. Senate debate was 
long and intense. For two days running, the Senate met in extraordinary closed 
session. When the Democrats tried to move to a vote, Republican Whip Robert Griffin 
offered a substitute amendment prohibiting U.S. troops and advisors in Angola, but 
leaving the Executive complete "flexibility" to undertake any and all covert opera
tions. The Griffin amendment was soundly defeated by 72-26 and it was clear that 
the Tunney amendment would pass. With one day left before the end of the session, 
the weak Administration forces decided to filibuster. The next day, the Administra
tion switched and agreed to a Senate vote, which resulted in the 54-22 victory (see 
attached voting record) . 

Of all the political issues involved, the possibility that Angola could become 
a~0~her--V~etnam-was h¥-f~ _the~st significant. Although some Senators probably 
did not understand the Angolan situation fully, they- could no~vo~against a meas re 
which could later be used as a Gulf of Tonkin- type license for further U.S. entangle
ment. In addition, Senators were angry that the Angolan aid was being given covertly, 
and without the consent or even prior knowledge of all but a few members of Congress. 
In fact, consideration of the Tunney amendment has already created an atmosphere in 
which Congressional oversight of CIA activities will probably no longer be left to 
only a few hand-picked senior members. Passage of the Tunney amendment may create a 
precedent for early and open Congressional deliberation and decision on future "co
vert" foreign military operations. 

THE ADMINISTRATION FIGHTS BACK 

In a spirit of open confrontation, President Ford censured the Senate immediately 
following the Tunney amendment vote. In a statement all too reminiscent of Nixon's 
Indochina hyperboles, Ford said that the Senate vote was a "deep tragedy for all 
countries whose security depends on the United States." On December 23 Kissinger 
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announced that the Administrtation was prepared to spend another $9 million in Angola. 
A week later, an Administration official quoted in the New York Times said that "we're 
going to keep up" covert arms supplies to Angola "despi~the Senate v9te"; "I'm not 
going to say how much or where it is coming from." 

HOUSE STILL TO ACT ON TUNNEY AMENDMENT 

In this highly-charged atmosPhere,A he House -will vote on the Tunney amendment 
within a few days of its return on Jan~y 19. At the end of December, the momentum 
in the House was strong in favor of ending CI Angolan operations; Congressman Bonker 
and several other freshmen collected over 130 co-sponsors for a House resolution 
urging non-intervention in Angola in the few hours which the Senate debate was in 
progress (see attached list). We must demonstrate to Congress that concern over 
Angola is not coming solely from the press or being orchestrated in Washington. 
PLEASE TRY TO VISI'r YOUR CONGRESSIONAL REPRESENTATIVE BEFORE HE OR SHE RETURNS TO 
WASHINGTON, AND '.i'O lY'..AXIMIZE Cm~1UNITY SENTIMENT AGAINST U.S. INTERVENTION IN ANGOLA. 

WHA'r THE TUl~~EY AMENDMENT DOES AND DOESN'T COVER 

< The Tunney amendrr,en"::. Cui:s funds in the Department of Defense Appropriations bill 
for Angola, except for CP\ intelligence gathering (which could be a substantial loop
hole). The Adninistration requested $9 million specifically for Angola and $28 mil
lion in "reprograrr,mable funds" for Angola (originally requested for other purposes) 
in the next five months. Expendit~re of this $37 million will be illegal if the 
House accepts the Tunney amenament.;> The amendment does not. affect the $27-32 million 
which has laready been spent in the last seven months, or .$6-9 million which is "in 
the pipeline" - committed but not yet expended. 

If the House concurs with the ·Senate vote - and there is a good chance that it 
will - it will be a clear statement of Congressional sentiment that the U.S. should 
stay out of Angola. It is therefore a critical vote. However, it will not be the 
last vote on Angola. When Congress closed one channel for aid to Vietnam, the White 
House found another one. The Ford Administration has lost no time to assure us and 
Congress that it is prepared to do just that in Angola. 

/ There are several possible loop-holes in the Tunney amendment which will need to 
be addressed. First, it cuts off only those CIA funds authorized by the Defense 
Department appropriations bill. More funds could be hidden in other billS)? 

/ Second, the Tunney amendment affects only covert assistance; the Administration 
could still make a public request for aid for Angola. The House International Rela
tions Committee and the Senate foreign aid subcommittee have approved watered-down 
amendments on Angola toLh'3 military aid bill. As the amendments now read, they 
allow U.S. r.lilita~y aid to Angola if it is openly reported, unless either house dis
approves the aid within thir-ty days (in the Senate version), or unless and until 
both houses disapprove the aid by concurrent resolution (in the House version). > 

< Third, neither: the 'l'unney language nor the military aid bill amendments deal 
effectively ','lit:h U.S. funneling Angola aid through other foreign countries. The 
New York Times repm::ted on December 19 that the Security Council 40 Committee de
cided in July to c:1F..n;:lel U.S. aid through Zaire and Zambia to minimize the evidence 
of direct involvement. Unauthorized transfers of aid to third parties are prohibited 
by law, but these viol~tions are very difficult to prove and punish. ;V 

Many oth(~r 100p-hole3 may become apparent, and we will try to watch for them. 
Now, however, our task is to assure that Congress clearly supports non-intervention 
in Angola. Then we can Hork to see that this policy is implemented. 

/ 



DID US TRIGGER ANGOLA ARMS RACE? 

The following article by Oswald Johnston is a reprint from the Los 
Ang e les Times, datelined Washington, Dec e mber 7, 1975 

Last mo nth ,'s massIve Sov i et milita r y aIrlIft to the dominant faction 
in the Angolan clvl I war was in part a respo n se toa covert arms supply 
from the United States that be gan last s umme r, intelligence sources he re 
believe. 

Despite pub l ic denunclat~on of the Soviet Intervention by Secretary 
of State Henry A. Klssinger and other US officials, the initial super 
powe r decIsIon to Intervene In Angola with money and weapb ns may hav e 
been made In Washington not Moscow, according to these sources. 

The precise motivation for the Soviet decisIon probably taken late 
In the summer, cannot be measured exactly. But so u rces close to pollcy
m .. klng levels In the adminIstration believe that a decision by Presid e nt 
Ford and Kissinger last June set the stage for the growing s~rerpower 
rivalry i~ the former Porgugu e se colony. "It is a standard action-r ea c
t ion c y c Ie," 0 n e sou r c e s a I d . " Now the So vie t,s h a v ere act ed, and the 
AdminIstration wi I I have to make a basic decision ·whether to up theAnte 
and call them, or fold . " . 

The Chinese, who suppl led arms and advisors to anti-Soviet factions 
In Angola through the summer , vi rtually closed down theIr Angola opera-
t ion I a s t ril 0 nth, a p par en t I y f ear i n g a "s II per power" I mag e I n b i a c k A f r i c a 

It Is widely believed in the intel I Jgence community that the level 
of Soviet s upport since late October has so decisIvely tl ·/-;-ed the bal a nc e 
In favor of the Popular Movement (MPLA), the Soviet s uppo rted faction, 
that only a major overt intervention of a like magnitude by the Unit e d 
States would be able to turn the tide. 

The Un Ited States up to now has sent weapons to the two anti-SovIet 
factions In Angola by means of a clandestine airlift to Kinshasa, Zaire. 
The a J r I I ft has drawn on arms depots I nthe continental United States 
and NATO arse nals in West Germany. But analysts now fee1 that the maxi
mum that couJd be suppl led through covert chan nels would have little 
effect other than to convert the war Into a pr olo ng ed bloody stalemate 
Thanks to the ~ecent Soveit efforts, the MPLA would always be In the 
ascendancy and In control of' Ango l a's mineral wealth, but In no serious 
danger of ever being dlsl~dged . 

"The only thing Intervention on that scale could accomp.lsh would be 
to muck up -the Angolans" is a prevai ling inteillgence estImate of G con
tInued US covert arms supply . 

But a n Administration decision to' go public with Its military s upport 
of the ~ival factions, the National Front (FNLA) and the National Union 
(UNITA) raises serIous political problems, domestic and international. 

A post-Viet nam congress is not lIkely to stand stl I I for an American 
Inv~vement in · a dIstant civil war , however much the Soviet side seems 
to be wi nning . . 

Only last week, the Senate Foreign Relations Committee's Dick Clark 
(D-Iowa), ChaIrman of the Africa s ubcomm ittee, proposed legislation to 
prohlblt any US involvement In Angola witho~tspeclflc CongressIonal 
authorIzation. In short, Clark was putting the Adminlstratlbnon notice 
eIther to s t op its covert efforts or else go publ ic . 

In doing so, Clark made It plain that he, for one, would oppose an 
escalation of the US Involvement . Only last October, the commIttee and 
other congressional forces looked dubiously on a Kissinger att~~pt to 
pump some $60 mi I lion /in emergency aid into Zaire, which. re ma ins the 
main outsIde supporters of the FNLA faction. 

P rIm a· r I I y, C la r k and 0 the r A f ric asp. eel a I 1st sin \va 5 h I n g ton f ear t hat 



J ~ Y ~~o n ~ove by the Administration to move Into the Angolan war would 
i ; - , :; \ '-' C J b J, y a I J Y the U nit e d S tat c s wit h .S 0 u t h A f ric a - a d eve lop men t 
~U ~ 2 to und e rmine al I remaining US influence Tn s ub-Saharan Africa . 

![L; rlng the past l,'eek, the governme nt in Nigeria. normally suspicIous 
,--, f Sev l e t rnotiv es on the continent , declared its recognition of the ~'JPLA 

JS The l egitimate government of Ango la. I~s announced re~son for doing 
50 was the int erve ntion by Sou+h African groups on the side of UNITA 
f o r c es In Southern Angola . 

The Sov iet s, rhetorical and Ideological supporters of the MPLA for 
\' .:: a r s, \v ere u n d e r !l 0 s I mil a r p ol i ti c a I con s t r a i n t s \'I hen the y act e din 
~ i ~ -~cvc ~ ber to move their aid ef forts , by then sizeable out in the ope n 
·"r ~ h dir e ct s upply flights to I._ uanda. 

On ~ av 2 m b e r I I the ind epe nc e of Angola was declared, and the Soviets 
r,': r r; I y J n no u nee d the I r r e c og nit ion 0 f I~ P LA , the n Inc 0 n t r 0 I 0 f the new 
r,a t-ion' s ciJD lt al, as the Angolan governr:ient. "It was a perfect cover 
f o r t h'2 rn", 0 n e sou r c e sa i d . " The r e was nOn e e d for fur the r co v e r t 
ac::i- ion, a nd for once they had an opportunity to Intervene In black 
i\ f ri c a wit h 0 ut f ear i n gap'o I I tic a I b a c k I ash . " The Sou t h A f ric a n I n t e r -
ve ntion on the other side had taken care of that. 

Ana l ysts feel the basic Soviet objectives in Angola are political 
more th a n mi I itary, although th ey do not underestimate the ports of 
Luanda and Lobito as potnetial South Atlantic Soviet naval ba~es. 

In pa rt, th e Soviets may have wanted to counter Chinese Influence, 
~hich i s s tl I I a powerful force in Zamb ia and, more r ece ntly, MozambIque. 
In part, ana l ysts also believe, they may have wanted a foothold in 
So uthwest Africa to be es tabl ished in the region as b ck African press
ur e s mo unt on the white minorIty r eg ime in South Africa. 

But analysts p l ace great emphasis on the theory that the Soviets 
we re r ea cting to reverses s uff ere d last s ummer by leftist forces in 
r:l e t r 0 po l ita n Po r tug a i eve n w h i let h e rJ, P L A a p pea red i n dan g e r 0 f bel n g 
de f ea ted In Angola. 

60th arenas are stated areas of US interest. And both, since last 
June, have been arenas of covert US intervention. 

CIA aid to Portugal have mostly be en measured In money funneled to 
th e d 0 min ant d ern 0 era tic Soc I a I 1st Par t y g r 0 ups. 6 uti nAn go I a, a;1 m 0 s t 
from the start, It tood the form of arms supp I ies to FNLA and UNITA 
via Zaire. 

At first , so urces say, this aid was almost exclusively in the form 
of money to the Zaire regime of Jos~ph Mobutu for the express purpose 
of financing weapons transfers. 

But In August, so urces say , there was a sharp escalation In weapons 
going across the border from Zaire. NATO weapons and American weapons 
beyond those stockp i led in Za i re' s Western supp lied armory turn up in 
the fie l d and at the time appeared to have turned the battle decisively 
d Cj a Ins t the ~1 P LA. r~ any 0 f the sew e a p 0 n s, i tis c I a I me d, .,.,' ere f low n i n -;- 0 
Kinshdsha on US C-141 transports on covert missions. 

It was at this point that the Soviets reacted on a scale that was 
ev lrl e ntly unexpected by Kissinger and other architects of the US pol Icy 

Ea rly In Se~tmeber, the first Cubans began to land In the port of 
L u~, r, d a , and the I n flu x con tin u e d stead i I y for the next tow months, 6 y 
th e end November, at least 4,000 Cubans were commltteed to the war, Of
ficials here estimate some 200 armored cares are now In MPLA hands, under 
::::uba n contr-ol, and at least a dozen mobile multi-tube luanchers for 
122 -m .m , rockets . The rockets , a favorite , weapon of guerri I las In the 
~!ddle East and South East Asia are a deadly and sophisticated weapoQ 
In the context of Angola-and ·the _ pres e 8c~of the rockets. with Cubans to 
fir e them, seems to have given MPLA a decisive edge. More Important, 
how e ver is the fact that the latest Soviet move in the action-reaction 
:ycle of the Angolan civi I war has faced Ford and Kissinger with adeci
sion with wlrleranging consequence for US pol Icy In sub-saharan Africa. 



The 
Need 

To Control 
By Anthony Lewis 

BOSTON, Dec. 21-When the Viet
nam war came to its inevitable end 
last spring, Henry Kissinger said that 
Congress's refusal to try to drag it 
on proved America's unreliability as 
'an ally. Now President Ford is doing 
the same on Angola. The Senate vote 
to stop covert intervention there, he 
sitid, " is a deep tragedy for all coun
tries whose security depends on the 
Unij~d St-:.tes." 
. Why do t,hese men wa nt to exag
gerate the impact of distant events 
on their country's reputation? Why do 
they invite t he world to jw1ge Amer- , 
iean str("ngth by· our pos ition In 
Angola, a land that has no historical 
tie to the United States and has never 
depended on us for its ' security? Ex
ploring t!wse questions mlly afford 
some insight into t11e real, as opposed 
to the advertised, premises of United 
States policy. 

One reason given by Mr. Ford for 
taking thp. Senate vote so seriously 
was that it "dcprived us of our abil ity 
to help the people of Ango la," He said 
the United States should be able to 
help any people "decide their own 
fate . We have over a period of time 
J1elped to maintain free governments." 

Talk of helping countries to "decide 
the ir own fate" has rather a mocking 
sound these days, Does Mr. Ford think 
people have forgotten the massive and 
conspi ratorial Un ited States efforts to 
upset the Democratic process in Chile? 
Can he use the word "free," without 
gagging, for- such objects of United 
States support as the Governments of 
,Brazil , South Korea, Indonesia, the 
Ph ilippines? 
. In fact, hardly any ·official pretends 
,that our AngOla'll policy has anything 
to do with the people of Angola. It is 
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justified, instead, as necessary to 
maintain our influence in Africa 
against that of the Soviet Ul1i~n. If we 
let the Soviet-supported factIOn pre
vail in Angola, Mr. Kissin.ger told 
Senate leaders privately, Africans 
would think of the U.s.S.R. as the 
superpower that matters. , 

Recent !history goes against the 
notion that Soviet military a id in 
A frica leads to permanent influence. 
In Egypt it was counterproductive. 
Experts think the U.S.S.R. would reap 
more trouble than joy from neocolonial 
activity in black Africa, The specter 
of a Soviet naval base in Angola, raised 
by Mr. Kissinger, does not alarm the 
Pentagon. 

Nor is there good reason to believe 
that the United States will win respect 
(or itself in Africa by intervening in 
Angola. The effective way to gain 
influence would have been to con
Clemn the South African army's inter
vention. Instead, >the United States is 
on the same side as South Africa-a 
coincidence,. we say, but one that 
could hardly be more fatal to our 
reputation in most of the continent. 

Th,e ultimate political argument is 
that faiJur~ to act in Angola will hurt 

. our image with the Russians, making 
them .think us weak everywhere. To 
the contrary, after Vietnam a shrewd 
Soviet leader might want to see Amer
ica involved in remote quarrels outside 
her experience. He might also care less 
about Angola t han about continued 
American willingness to be forthcom
ing on such matters as grain supp lies 
for the U.S,S.R. 

Altogether, the political arguments 
seem to me dubious. At best they 
cannot explain President Ford's over
done reaction to the Senate vote. 
Twice in a brief statement he called 
it a threat to America's greatness. "A 
great nation," he said, "cannot escape 
its responsibilit ies." The hyperbole 
suggests that the premises of the 
policy are as much psychological as 
political. 

After Vietnam it was widely said 
that the United States had ,learned one 
basic lesson: It cannot be a global 
policeman. But the Angolan affair 

shows t hat (ie:~ ld Ford and Henry 
Kissinger have nut learned that lesson. 
For them, "greatness" depends on tile 
will to be'· involved anywhere and 
everywhere in the world-and to see 
that events follow the script we write. 

In the magazine Foreign Affairs 
last January Prof. Richard R. Fagen 
of Stanford examined what was then 
known about Chile and said United 
States covert activities were "the symp
toms and c01nsequences of a fore ign 
policy which attempts to manage con
flict and change on a global scale." The 
activities would conlinue, he said, as 
long as American leaders thought our 
inte!"ests ",ere "threatened hy almost 
any Third World experiment in socio~ 
economic transformation not directly 
under our control." 

Control: That is the end so deeply, 
even irrationally, desired. The feeling 
stems in part from the personality of 
our dominant policymaker, Mr. Kis
singer. He is au thorita,rian by nature 
and finds it more "congenial to dea l 
with the predictability of authoritarian 
regimes than with the disorder of 
democracy. But there is more to it 
than that. For years now, the highest 
levels of American Government have 
been fixed on the status quo, mortally 
fearing change in a world irresist ibly 
changing. 

It is the mark of the insecure to 
become hysterical at change. Great 
countries, like mature individuals 
understand that life is comp li ca lcd--': 
rlnd that they cannot make everyone 
"':se conform to their vision. 
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Kissinger Parley Excerpts 
Following are excerpt! 

from Secretary of State Hen
ry A. Kissinger'S' news confer

,ence in 'Washington ' yestet
{fay, as. recorded by The New 
'York Times through the facili
ties of ABC News: 

, The basic problem in our 
relation. .with the .soviet 
Union is the emergence of 
the Soviet Union into true 
superpower status. That fact 
has become evident only in 
the ,1970's. As late as 'the 
Cuban missile crisis, the 
disparity in strategic power 
between the United States 
and the ,Soviet Uriion was 
overwhelming in our favor. 

In the 70's and 80's the 
Soviet Unilm will have 
achieved and is on the road 
to achievingeffectirve stra
te~ic equality, which means 
that whoever may be' ahead 
in the damage they can in
fliCt on the other, the dam
age to the other in a ' general 
nuclear war will be of a 
catastrophic nature. 

This being the case, in the 
past the emergence of a 
country into superpower sta
tus, such, for example, as 
Imperial Germany vis-a-vis 
Great Britain, has generally 
\ed'to war. 

Under the conditions of 
the nuclear age it must not 
lead to war. That is a fact 
Of. ~he period that any ,ad
mInistration and any, oppo
nent of the administration 
would have to' face if they 
had to assume responsibility 
-how to manage the emer
gence of Soviet power with
out ',sacrificing vital interests 

. is the pre-eminent problem 
of our period. 

Toot .part of the Soviet
American relationship can
not be abolished. That is in
herent in the relationship. 

Move for Moderation 
The second problem we 

,have is whether we can ac~ 
celerate the process of mod
erating this potential conflict 
by conscious act of policy. 
This has been called detente. 
In th~s respect, it requires 
conscious restraint by both 
sides. If one side doesn't 
practice restraint then the 
situation becomes inherently 
tense. ' 

We 'do not confuse the re~ 
laXation of tension with per
mitting the Soviet Union to 
exparrd its sphere by mili
tary means and that is the 
issu,e, for examph~, in An
gola. The danger to de
tente that we face now is 
that our domestic disputes 

are depriving us of both the 
ability to provide incentives 
for moderation such as in 
the restrictions on the , trade 
act, as well as of the ability 
to resist military moves by 
th~ Soviet Union as in ' An
gola. 

If the Soviet Union con
tinues action such as An
gola we will without any 

,question resist. Failure to 
resist can only lead other 
countries to conclude that 
their situation is becoming 
precarious, because i-rr An
gola we are not talking 
about giving military and fi
nancial assistance to people 
~ho are doing to the fight
Ing-to local people who are 
doing the fighting. 

Unless the Soviet Union 
shows restraint in its foreign
pOilicy actiorrs, the situation 
in our relationship is bound 
to become more tense, and 
there is no question that t'he 
United States wiII not aocept 
Soviet military expansion of 
any kind. 

We warned and warned 
[Congress] about the impH
Cations of the amendments 
with respect to Soviet trade, 
The end result was that the 
trade act could not be im-

. plemented or the trade agree
. ment would not be imple
'men ted and the people who 
were, ~upposed to be helped 
were hurt in the sense that 
Jewish emigration from the 
Soviet Union fell from 38,000 
to lO,OOO. 

Warning to Congress 

We warned and warned 
about the implications of the 
Turkish aid outoff and dt is 
riow perfectly evident that 
our relations with Turkey 
have been damaged beyond 
any immediate hope of re
covery, though we :have made 
sOijle progress and we are 
warning now that what is 
happening in Angola has · 
nothing to do with the local 
situation in Angola. 

We were prepllJl'ed to ac
cept any' outcome in Angola 
before massive arms ship
ments . by the Soviet Union 
and the introduction of Cu
ban forces. 

We are not opposed to the 
M.P.L.A. [Popular Movement 
for the Liberation {)If Angola] 
as such. We make a distinc
tion between the factions in 
Angola ' and th~ outside in
tervenion. We can , live with 
any of the factions in An
gola and we would never 
have given assistance to any 
of the othe,r,fatcions . if other 

great powers had stayed out 
of this. 

The is,sue is not' whether a 
pro-Soviet facUon is becom
ing dominant in Angola. The 
United States policy until 
well into the summer was to 
stay out of Ango<la, to let the 
various factions work out 

' their own arrangements be
tween themselves. We ac
cepted in Mozambiq~e with
out any difficulty a pto-

.Marxist faction that came to 
power by indFgenous means, 
or perhaps with some mini
mum outside support, in the 
Frelimo [Front for the Liber
atiqn of MOzaIl).bique]. , 

Start of Soviet Aid 
What happened between 

March and the middle of , the 
summer was a massive intro
duction of Soviet military 
equipment which was then 
followed by Soviet advisers 
and large numbers of Cuban 
troops:""- large, at least, in 
relation to what it takes in 
Angola to affect the situation. 

Therefore, the issue is not 
whether the coutry of 'Angola 

. represents a vital interest to 
the United Stat-es; the issue 
is whether the Soviet Union, 
backed by a Cuban expedi
tionary force, can impose on 
two-thirds of the population 
its own brand of government. 
And , the issue i's , not whether 
the United States should re
sist it with its own military 
forces. 

Nobody ever suggested the 
introduction of American miF 
itary forces. The ,P,resident 
has made it clear that under 
no c.ircumstances will we in-

,troduce American mmtary 
, forces. ' 

The issue is Whether the 
United . States ,will disqualify 
from giving a minimal 
amount of economic and mHi
ta,ryassistance to the two
'thirds of the population that 
is re-s,isting an expeditionary 
fo'rce from outside the hemi
sphere and a massive intro
duction of Soviet · military 
equipment. 

If the United States adopts 
as a national policy that we 
cannot give even military and 
economic assiSitance to people 
who are trying to defend 
themselves withdut American 
military forces, then we are 
practically inviting outside 
forces to participate in every 
situation in which there is a 

. possibility for foreign inter
vention and we are therefore 
undermining any hope of po
Iitical'.and internationa,lorder. 
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